EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLYEWSL

Product Introduction
Huali rock wool products are made from natural rock such as basalt and dolomite. The
natural rock are melted into melts in cupola at a very high temperature about 1500°C. And
the melts lava is then pour to high speed spinners through which the melts get into fibers.
At the same time, the phenolic binder containing silicon and mineral oil etc are sprayed
onto the surface of each fiber homogeneously.

Exterior wall insulation system consist of two applications typical structure and steel
structure. Both of the rock wool board is hydrophobic and sound reduction to avoid the
moisture and noise effect.
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EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY EWSL
Typical structure exterior wall system
Exterior wall insulation thin plastering system is a
kind of non-bearing insulation structure, consists
of insulation layer, protective layer, fixed materials
(adhesives, auxiliary fixings, etc.), and is fixed in
the external surface of exterior wall, with
performance of fire safety, heat insulation,
waterproof, anti-cracking, anti-wind pressure and
durability.

Performance
Good insulation effect, avoid hot and cold Bridges
Non-flammable, A1 grade. Fire rate is not affected and limited from the height of building.
Better permeability, "berathing" the system.
Higher compressive and tensile strength, make sure the using safety.
Sound absorption, noise reduction
Excellent hydrophobic performance, stable fiber structure, easy to cut and install
Asbestos free, non-toxic

Specification
Product type

Thickness

Size

HLY EWSL120t

35-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL130t

40-130mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL140t

25-120mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL150t

25-120mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL160t

25-110mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Note: other size pls contact us
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EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY EWSL
Steel structure exterior wall system
Advantage: quick construction, good structural
performance, seismic performance, large using area.
Huali rock wool board can be filled into the wall frame of
light steel structure, to ensure the fire prevention, sound
reduction, heat insulation etc. of the whole system, which
is one of the best supporting materials for light steel
structure.

Performance
Non-flammable, A1 grade, no release toxic volatiles and flue gas
Low thermal conductivity, to reduce the energy consumption energy saving.
Excellent breathable performance, to timely spread the moisture of indoor and wall
Sound absorption, noise reduction
No corrosion to the metal material and building structure
Asbestos free, non-toxic

Specification

Product type

Thickness

Size

HLY EWSL60s

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL80s

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL100s

40-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL110s

40-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL120s

40-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL130s

35-130mm

1200*600mm

HLY EWSL140s

30-120mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Note: other size pls contact us
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EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY EWSL

Technical Data
Item Name

Specification

Unit

Tensile strength

≥7.5

Kpa

Compression strength

≥40

Kpa

Factor of heat conduction

≤0.040

W/m.k

Combustion performance

non-inflammable,A0

-

Hydrophobic coefficient

≥98

%

Water absorption coefficient

≤0.2

%

Dimensional stability

≤1.0

%

Acidity coefficient

≥1.6

-

Temperature 25℃

Melting temperature

1000

℃

Service temperature

≤650

℃

Average diameter of fiber

≤7.0

um
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Interior wall insulation
Rock wool board HLY IWSL

Product introduction
Huali rock wool is a semi-rigid basalt wool slab insulation for interior walls.Interior wall is a
light weight wall with decorative effect, non-bearing and consists of finishing panel and
supporting structure system. It is widely used in various commercial and public buildings.
with the functions of light weight, convenient installation, anti-wind pressure, rainproof,
heat insulation, sound absorption and noise reduction.

Product performance
Good insulation effect and fireproof performance
Non-flammable, A1 grade. Fire rate is not affected and limited from the height of building.
Better permeability, "berathing" the system.
Higher compressive and tensile strength, make sure the using safety.
Sound absorption, noise reduction
Excellent hydrophobic performance, stable fiber structure, easy to cut and install
Asbestos free, non-toxic

Lightweight steel keel partition wall system
Lightweight steel keel partition system is a non-loadbearing system which is fixed on the lightweight steel
keel with gypsum board and filled with Huali rock wool
board. It can be used as the non-bearing partition wall,
with performance of light weight, sound insulation effect,
excellent fire performance, convenient construction etc.,
is the most widely used for partition system.

Product type

Thickness

Size

HLY IWSL45k

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY IWSL50k

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY IWSL60k

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY IWSL65k

50-150mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil, glass fiber cloth etc

Curtain wall fire insulation system
Curtain wall fire protection insulation system refers
to the fire resistant which stops fire and smoke from
penetrating through construction structures in
curtain wall systems. The system can protect
curtain walls with good thermal insulation and
excellent fire performance.It is used for building
curtain wall structure including curtain wall fire
sealing and curtain wall windowsill wall.

HLY IWSL60F

HLY IWSL80F

HLY IWSL100F

HLY IWSL110F

Density

60 kg/m3

80 kg/m3

100 kg/m3

110 kg/m3

Thickness

50-135 mm

50-135 mm

50-100 mm

50-100 mm

Length * width

1200 * 600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil, glass fiber cloth etc

Ventilated facade insulation system
Ventilated facade insulation system refers to nontransparent curtain wall system with stone wool as
its insulation material installed between the facade
and a solid substrate such as concrete wall or brick
wall to which the stone wool is mechanically fixed.
It is suitable for both new buildings and energy
saving projects. It can also be applied to multiple
building structures, such as frame and masonry.

Type

Density

Thickness

L*W

HLY IWSL100v

100 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200 * 600mm

HLY IWSL80v

80 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200 * 600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil, glass fiber cloth, etc

Technical Data
Item Name

Specification

Unit

Factor of heat conduction

≤0.040

W/m.k

Combustion performance

non-inflammable,A0

-

Hydrophobic coefficient

≥98

%

Water absorption coefficient

≤0.2

%

Dimensional stability

≤1.0

%

Acidity coefficient

≥1.6

-

Melting temperature

＞1000

℃

Service temperature

≤650

℃

（Temperature 25℃）

Average diameter of fiber

≤7.0
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PARTITION INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLYFCSL

Product introduction
Residential partition insulation use contain concrete base floor and ceiling application.
Normally, it is widely used for the residential high building or office buildings to improve the
living and working environment, with the performance of sound absorption, heat
prevention, fire safety etc, to create comfortable life.

Product performance
Good insulation effect and fireproof performance
Non-flammable, A1 grade. Fire rate is not affected and limited from the height of building.
Better permeability, "berathing" the system.
Higher compressive and tensile strength, make sure the using safety.
Sound absorption, noise reduction
Excellent hydrophobic performance, stable fiber structure, easy to cut and install
Asbestos free, non-toxic
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FLOOR/CEILING INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY FCSL
Concrete base floor insulation
Huali floor rock wool board are filled between the
wooden keel laid on floors or are laid on the floor
base, and then laying floor or ground decoration
materials, which can significantly improve the
effects of sound insulation and heat preservation
between the two floors and then create quiet,
comfortable environment for our life.

Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY FCSL100F

100 kg/m3

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL120F

120 kg/m3

35-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL140F

140 kg/m3

40-130mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL160F

160 kg/m3

40-110mm

1200*600mm

Finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Remark

Other size , please contact me

Concrete base ceiling insulation
Ceiling rock wool board is filled between ceiling panel and
ceiling base.Which can significantly improve the effects of
sound insulation and fire prevention between floors.
Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY FCSL40C

40 kg/m3

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL60C

60 kg/m3

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL80C

80 kg/m3

50-150mm

1200*600mm

HLY FCSL100C

100 kg/m3

40-150mm

1200*600mm

Finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Remark

Other size , please contact me
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FLOOR/CEILING INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY FCSL

Technical Data
Item Name

Specification

Unit

Factor of heat conduction （Temperature

≤0.040

W/m.k

Combustion performance

non-inflammable,A0

-

Hydrophobic coefficient

≥98

%

Water absorption coefficient

≤0.2

%

Dimensional stability

≤1.0

%

Acidity coefficient

≥1.6

-

Melting temperature

＞1000

℃

Service temperature

≤650

℃

25℃）

Average diameter of fiber

≤7.0
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ROOF INSULATION
ROCK WOOL SLAB HLY RFSL

Product introduction
Huali rock wool is made from natural stone , melting at 1450 ℃, centrifugal injection to
kind of mineral fiber, add some thermosetting adhesives and additives etc, with the
performance of non-combustible, non-toxic, low thermal conductivity, hydrophobic, sound
absorption, etc. The roof insulation system consist of four types of single metal base
flexible roof, double metal base roof, concrete base roof and tile slope roof systems.

Product performance
Good insulation effect and fireproof performance
Non-flammable, A1 grade. Fire rate is not affected and limited from the height of building.
Better permeability, "berathing" the system.
Higher compressive and tensile strength, make sure the using safety.
Sound absorption, noise reduction
Excellent hydrophobic performance, stable fiber structure, easy to cut and install
Asbestos free, non-toxic

Single metal roof insulation system
The metal base flexible waterproof roofing
system is a roofing system which mechanically
fixes the single layer flexible rolling waterproof
roofing system with rock wool as thermal
insulation material to the metal base. The system
has excellent waterproof, anti-seepage, anticracking and fire performance, which is an ideal
choice for metal roofing.It is suitable for the new construction and repair of metal roofing
system of steel structure house, which is the ideal roofing structure of commercial and
industrial buildings.
Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY RFSL45s

45 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL60s

60 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL80s

80 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Remark

special size please contact me directly

Double metal roof insulation system
The double-layer metal roof is a system structure
with vertical locking joints at the top or
corrugated plates with aesthetic effect and rock
wool insulation layer filled in the middle of the
bottom pressed steel plate. It is a roofing solution
meeting the requirements of fire prevention,
sound insulation, weather resistance.
Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY RFSL45d

45 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL60d

60 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL80d

80 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL100d

100 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Concrete base roof insulation system
Due to the high heat storage of concrete, the
concrete base roofing must be adequately insulated
in summer and winter. The excellent insulation
performance of Huali roof board can make the
indoor temperature stable and the environment
comfortable. In addition, Huali roof plate size is
stable, will not be affected by climate diversity.

Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY RFSL120c

120 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL140c

140 kg/m3

40-130 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL160c

160 kg/m3

40-110 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL180c

180 kg/m3

40-100 mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Tile slope roof insulation system
Tile roof system is often used in the slope of more
than 10% tile roof system, consist of the roof base,
rock wool insulation layer, waterproof pad and
various types of tile. The rock wool insulation layer
is bonded to the roof base with bonded mortar. If
necessary, Angle steel can be fixed to the roof
base to prevent the sliding of the insulation
material.This kind of tile roofing is often used in
low-rise or multi-storey residential buildings.

Type

Density

Thickness

Size

HLY RFSL60t

60 kg/m3

50-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL80t

80 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL100t

100 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

HLY RFSL120t

120 kg/m3

40-150 mm

1200*600mm

Facing finish

Aluminum foil,glass fiber cloth etc

Technical data
Item Name

Specification

Unit

Factor of heat conduction

≤0.040

W/m.k

Compression strength

≥40

Kpa

Tensile strength

≥7.5

Kpa

Combustion performance

non-inflammable,A0

-

Temperature 25℃

Humidity resistance

1

%

water resistance

< 0.5

kg/m2

Hydrophobic property

≥98

%

Dimensional stability

≤1.0

%

Acidity coefficient

≥1.6

-

Melting temperature

1000

℃

Service temperature

≤650

℃

Average diameter of fiber

≤7.0

um
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